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We are always happy to receive items for the newsletter. 
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Letter from Pastor Richard 
 

 

Autumn is a season of changes. 
Many of the trees lose their leaves, 
they change from green to yellow, 
orange or red, and fall to the ground. 
The weather (usually) becomes 
colder, winter is on its way. It starts 
to become darker earlier in the 
evenings, and lighter later in the 
mornings. Autumn marks the change 
between Summer and Winter. 
 
    We are going through a time of 
change in our church, too, at the 
moment.  
 
     A number of people have stepped down from significant roles in 
these last few months, or will do so soon. Each of them has a very good 
reason; be it family, personal or relocation. And so, I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank them all very much for their hard work. I am 
not going to name names, but all have served the Lord well. 
 
     This obviously means that there will be changes in some of the 
ministries of the church. What it does not mean is that these ministries 
will cease. Already, people have stepped up, as others have stepped 
down. We pray for those who will have new responsibilities, that the 
Lord will equip and enable. My thanks to those as well. We do need 
more people to join some of the ministries. Please prayerfully consider 
how you can get involved. See me for more details. 
 
In the middle of all of these changes, some things do stay the same. We 
continue to worship the same God, we have the same Gospel of the 
Lord Jesus Christ to take out to others. And our aim is still to grow and 
develop as God’s people.         
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I have recently been reminded of that lovely verse from Hebrews 13 
verse 8: 
 

“Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever.” 
 
     Let’s hold on to that as we serve him together. 
 
     Love in Him,                    Pastor Richard 
 

 
Pastor’s Preaching Schedule for November 

 
 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
 

Saturday 4th November, 9 – 11 am 
Prayer Breakfast 

The Torfaen and District Gospel Partnership are holding a Prayer 
Breakfast at Penygarn Baptist Church. Everyone is welcome. 

 

******** 
Saturday 25th November, 10 am  

 

Upper Trosnant Christmas Clean 
 

Can you spare a couple of hours to come and help give our Church a 
deep clean before the Christmas decorations go up?  All dusters and 

polish will be provided – and a delicious free lunch too! 
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November 5th  am: Beware! 2 Timothy 3 v 1 – 9 

pm: A right view of life Ecclesiastes 9 & 10 

November 19th  am: God’s word in hard times   2 Timothy 3 v 10 - 17 

November 26th   am: Do the work God wants 2 Timothy 4 v 1 – 21 

 pm: Trust God now Ecclesiastes 11 & 12 



Greetings from Doreen  
 

The issue of large dustbins with purple lids, brown bins for kitchen 
waste, green bins for garden rubbish, and black boxes for recyclable 
items – has become an acceptable asset to life in Torfaen.    The other 
day, I had an unusual encounter with the convenience of the system. ! I 
took a small bag of food waste, opened the large bin by mistake, and 
dropped it in! As I leaned over to retrieve it, the bin slipped, so did I – 
and I was faced with two choices. Fall into the bin – I am a small lady – 
or let the bin fall on me!     
 

   What did I do? I PRAYED. Then, almost gracefully, I slid to the 
ground. The bin missed me, but a large plastic bag, full of soft rubbish  
slid under my head, like a pillow. And I fell into a puddle, full of soft 
mud, rather than onto the hard concrete!! I struggled to my feet, and I 
have never appreciated the cleansing comfort of a hot shower as much 
as I did then. There are lessons to learn from my mishap:  
 

1. Keep your mind on what you are doing. I opened the wrong bin 
because I wasn't concentrating on the job in hand. 

2. Look for the best in any situation, rather than the worst. Consider the 
soft plastic bag, like a pillow, because sharp, smelly, cutting, bruising 
rubbish was in other containers! And our regular rain, which had 
covered the hard concrete with a protective puddle of mud. 
Remember the old adage, and identify your circumstances as like a 
glass half full, not half empty. 

3. Pray, without ceasing. Our God is a very present help in time of 
trouble. The Bible reminds us, ‘Do not fear, for I am with you. Do not 
be dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen you, I will help you, 
I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.’ 

4. Be grateful for all the benefits of the society in which we live – even 
for the regularity of our rubbish collections! Many people live in places 
where there is fear, famine, wide spread poverty, and streets in which 
rubbish piles up, because there is no political stability, and where 
prayer to our God is classified as a suspect activity.  But keep in mind 
another Bible verse. ‘Pray for the peace of the city in which you live. 
For if it prospers, so will you.’ Circumstances can change. Only God is 
unchanging.                                                     With love, Doreen 
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Ask the Pastor 
 

 
 

“Why did God create humans?  
Are we just like faithful and  

obedient pet dogs?” 
 
 

This is actually quite a fundamental issue. First of all, we need to be 
clear that God DID create human beings. We are told that very clearly in 
Genesis 1 v 27: 
 

“So God created mankind in his own image, in the image of God he 
created them; male and female he created them.” (NIV) 

 
      That needs to be said, because many people in our world today do 
not believe that. They think that we are just here because of some 
random accident. As Christians, we believe that God created us in his 
image. I will come back to that in a moment. 
 
     We also need to be clear that God created dogs, along with many 
other animals. Genesis 1 v 24 – 25: 
 

And God said, “Let the land produce living creatures according to 
their kinds: the livestock, the creatures that move along the 
ground, and the wild animals, each according to its kind.” And it 
was so. God made the wild animals according to their kinds, the 
livestock according to their kinds, and all the creatures that move 
along the ground according to their kinds. (NIV) 

 
And so, God created humans and animals. What is the difference? 
 
     I come back to the phrase in Genesis 1 v 27: “God created mankind 
in his own image.” We don’t read that he created the animals in his 
image. That is not to say that they are not important, but human beings 
are unique, made in the image of God. 
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What does THAT mean? It is true to say that there has been a great 
deal that has been written and said about this over the years. I would 
just like to pick up on one thing. So to answer the questions as to why 
human beings were created, it was to be in relationship with God. As the 
writer Philip Eveson points out in The Book of Origins: 
 

“God addresses them personally. A personal relationship existed 
between God and his creatures.” 

 
     God spoke to the first humans in a way that he did not to the 
animals.  
 
     That is an important way in which we are different from animals 
such as dogs. 
 
Of course, there are similarities as well, and I think that is what the 
second question was getting at. Yes, we as humans are to obey God, 
dogs are trained to obey and be faithful to humans. But there is a big 
difference here too. Those who have dogs are often close to them, and 
have a real and genuine relationship with their pets. I wouldn’t want to 
minimise that in any way. And there is no doubt that the love and 
obedience shown by dogs is often more than just instinct and training, 
they can show real love. 
 

     However, the love and obedience that we show to God, in whose 
image we are made is because of something even greater, his love 
shown in Jesus. Because of him, and what he has done for us, we will 
want to love and serve God and others. That adds a whole new 
dimension. Jesus came specifically for us as humans. 
 

     Yes, Jesus’ life death and resurrection does mean, in a general 
sense, that there will one day be a completely new creation, and no 
doubt as part of that there will be animals, including dogs. 
 

     The important thing for us, as human beings is that we, made in the 
image of God have that unique relationship with him. And our loyalty 
and obedience comes from that. 

Pastor Richard 
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A Letter from Dale and Naomi 
 
Dear Family and Friends,  
  
     As many of you know, after two and a half years serving with the 
Covenant Players in Australia and New Zealand, Dale and I have 
returned to Europe. Our time in Australasia was a unique time of 
growing for us as a couple, as missioners, and as God’s children. The 
people we met and the ministry that we were able to participate in while 
“Down Under” still burns in our hearts and we will always hold that as a 
precious and beloved time in our lives together, and in our walk with 
God.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Naomi and Dale at work with the Covenant Players 
 
     About a year ago, however, we decided, through prayer and 
conversations with CP leadership, that the best place for us to be in 
order to further the visions we have for our family and our ministry, is 
back  in  Europe.   While leaving our new-found  home in  Australia  was 
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difficult, it was a true joy to return to our dear friends and family in 
Europe. We are currently working out of the European Continental Office 
in Germany whilst waiting on a German visa for Naomi so we can then 
apply for a UK visa. The plan is to eventually be in England with the 
Albion Unit of Covenant Players as well as supporting the work of the 
British and Irish Office in Wales.  
  
     We are hoping to apply for a different kind of visa than the one 
Naomi had when she was in the UK previously. This visa (called a Tier 2) 
would eventually allow herto apply for permanent residency in the UK, 
without the need to worry about visas in the future. The Tier 2 visa, 
however, is significantly more expensive then the visas she had in the 
past.  
 
     The bulk of the cost goes towards toward a health surcharge that is 
part of the visa which will give Naomi access to the NHS. This will make 
is easier and more affordable for us to have access to doctors and 
medical help as we continue our journey toward having a family.  
  
     Many of you have supported us financially for many years and we 
are so thankful for that support. Your donations have helped us with 
medical costs, plane tickets, groceries, past visas, and many other 
things. But more important than the financial support is the support you 
have given us through prayer. We know God has a plan for us, our 
family, our ministry, and that He will provide what we need to 
accomplish that plan in the right time. We continue to trust in His plan 
and provision. So, please pray that we will have what we need for this 
visa, for our desire to have a family, and for our ministry to flourish and 
be fruitful wherever we are.  
  
     Thank you so much for all your care and love for us as we follow 
after Jesus.  

 Dale & Naomi Norman   
 
If you would like to support Naomi and Dale regularly, or to give a 
donation towards the visa costs, please speak to Phil Norman. 
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Make Me a Channel of Your Peace 
 

‘Make me a Channel of Your Peace’ is a favourite hymn of many at 
Upper Trosnant. Its haunting tune and inspiring lyrics also make it a 
popular song at weddings and funerals. Many celebrities like to sing it 
too; it was sung, for example, at the funeral of Princess Diana in 1997, 
and the wedding of Prince Albert of Monaco in 2011.  
 

     But did you know that this year is the song’s 50th anniversary? It 
was written in 1967 by a South African song-writer called Sebastian 
Temple, who was a member of the Third Order of St Francis, a Catholic 
movement linked closely to the Franciscan friars. The chant-like melody 
and the themes of peace and love felt strikingly modern and relevant to 
the ‘hippie generation’ of the 1960s. 
 

     The hymn is closely based on a prayer for peace and inter-personal 
harmony that is often referred to as ‘the Prayer of St Francis’.  Francis of 
Assisi is one of the most venerated religious figures in history. He was 
born into a wealthy Italian family in 1181, but at a young age he turned 
from his worldly activities and chose a life of poverty, living among 
beggars and lepers and preaching to the poor. Francis is particularly 
associated with a love of animals and the natural world, and also for his 
campaign for peace in the Holy Land during the Crusades. He died in 
1226 – but it was not until nearly 700 years later, in 1912, that the 
earliest known version of this prayer was published anonymously in a 
French magazine. It became enormously popular during the First World 
War. Scholars however doubt that it could have been written by Francis 
at all. As one theologian explained, ‘Noble as its sentiments are, Francis 
would not have written such a piece, focused as it is on the self, with its 
constant repetition of the pronouns “I” and “me”, and the words “God” 
and “Jesus” never appearing once.’ 
 

     The prayer does however echo some words of a close companion of 
St Francis, Giles of Assisi. Giles was from a humble farming background, 
with no formal education. He was attracted by the teaching of Francis 
and was one of the first men to join him in living a simple and Christ-like 
life. Whenever he could Giles worked to support himself by manual 
labour.  In later life he lived the life of a hermit at Monteripido in Perugia 
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where he was revered for his great love for God and all humanity, and 
for his wisdom. Over the years many individuals wrote down Giles’s 
words and eventually they were compiled into a collection of sayings 
which have been widely translated and published. Among them is the 
following blessing: 
 

“Blessed is he who loves and does not therefore desire to be loved; 
Blessed is he who fears and does not therefore desire to be feared; 
Blessed is he who serves and does not therefore desire to be served; 
Blessed is he who behaves well toward others and does not desire 
 that others behave well toward him; 
And because these are great things, the foolish do not rise to them.” 
 
     Could this be the source of ‘Make me a Channel of your peace’? 
Whatever the origins of the lyrics, there can be no doubt that the song 
was inspired by God. When Jesus appeared to the disciples after His 
resurrection, he greeted them with the words, ‘Peace be with you.’ He 
was speaking about inner peace, a peace in which we are at one with 
God and ourselves. At the Last Supper, He said, ‘Peace I leave with you; 
my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let 
your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.’ The more peacefully we 
live, the more aware we will be of peace – or the lack of it – in the 
situations around us. The song can be used as a prayer in many 
circumstances. I found this lovely example on a blog written by a 
Catholic nun, Sister Nancy Garson:  
 
“Make me a channel of your peace when I disagree with someone else. 
Make me a channel of your peace when a difficult situation calls for 
kindness.  
Make me a channel of your peace when others are being disrespectful. 
Make me a channel of your peace when others are being rude.  
Make me a channel of your peace when I feel angry with someone.  
 
Dear God, Let there be peace in all of my relationships, let me be peace 
to all those I meet, let me walk peacefully on our planet and let peace 
begin with me. Amen.” 

Clare Hopkins 
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Services/Meetings 
 
 

 

Sunday 5th  11.00 am Pastor Richard Miles. 
   4.00 pm Pastor Richard Miles (Communion). 

Remembrance Sunday 
Sunday 12th   10.55 am The Rev. Richard Harrison. 
     4.00 pm The Rev. Richard Harrison. 

  
Sunday 19th   11.00 am Pastor Richard Miles (Communion). 
   4.00 pm The Rev. Jonathan Forman. 
  
Sunday 25th  11.00 am Pastor Richard Miles (BMS Collection). 
   4.00 pm  Pastor Richard Miles (BMS Collection). 
 
Outreach Services 
Monday  6th   3.00 pm Service for residents at Ty Bryn. 
Monday 20th  2.00 pm Service for residents at Ty Ceirios. 

  
 
 
 

Sisterhood Speakers 
 

Tuesdays 7th  The Rev. Richard Harrison. 
at 3 pm 14th  Val Attwell. 
 21st  Annmarie Miles. 
 28th   The Rev. John Funnell. 
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4Mid-week Bible Study and Prayer Meeting 
Wednesdays   1st																											Pastor	Richard	
7.00 – 8.30 pm 8th			 Jill	Morley	
 15th										Annmarie	Miles	
 22nd		 Phil	Norman	
 29th		 Evening	of	Prayer	

	
Ladies’ Prayer Retreat  
Please join us on Tuesday 7th November when we welcome the Rev. 
Jonathan Forman to lead our meeting. Coffee is served from 10 – 
10.30 am, and everyone is warmly invited to stay and share in a light 
lunch together.   
 
Ladies’ Fellowship Meeting 
All ladies are warmly invited to an evening of conversation and 
fellowship over light refreshments in the Upper Trosnant Hall on 
Tuesday 21st November, at 7.30 pm. See Annmarie for more details. 
 
Eastern Valley Men’s Christian Fellowship 
Please join us on Tuesday 14th November at 7.00 pm, when we 
welcome Mr Marc Hepton, who will be speaking about the work of 
Edengate. 

Prayer in the Vestry Every Monday 8.45  - 9.45 am 

Monday Night United Prayer Meetings in Torfaen 
6th November, 8 pm Prayer for CAP, at the Lighthouse Church. 
13th November, 7 pm  Prayer for Youth and children’s work in our 

valley, at Upper Trosnant. 
  
20th November, 7 pm Prayer for Youth and children’s work in our 

valley, at Upper Trosnant. 
 
 

 Deacons’ Meeting        Tuesday 14th November, at 9.30 am 
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Weekly Rotas 
 

 

Cleaning Rota November 6th               Phil Norman 
November 13th             Annmarie Miles 

 November 20th         Keith and Barbara Fordham 
 November 27th  Janet Jones 

 
Sunday 5th  Flowers Annmarie Miles  
 Door – am Barbara Fordham 
 Teas – am  Anthea Scott 
 Door – pm Ann Price 

   

Sunday 12th  Flowers Pam Charles 
 Door – am Doreen Harrison 
 Teas – am  Barbara Fordham 
 Door – pm Jill Morley 
   

Sunday 19th  Flowers Janet Pollard 
 Door – am Clare Hopkins 
 Teas – am  Clare Hopkins 
 Door – pm Priscilla Pearson 
   

Sunday 25th  Flowers Priscilla Pearson 
 Door – am Anthea Scott 
 Teas – am  Annmarie Miles 
 Door – pm Barbara Fordham 
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Birthdays in October 

 
 
 

1st  Clare Hopkins 
15th  Jonathan Pollard 
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Can We Pray for You? 
 

Did you know that Upper Trosnant has a prayer book? It ison the 
table as you come into Church, and every prayer request written 
there will be brought before the Lord in Sunday services. Don’t 

forget to update the book with answered prayers too! 



Please Pray For... 
 

• Pray for Pastor Richard and Annmarie as they work among us. 
• Pray that the Lord will raise up new leaders to help in the work of 

our Church.  
• Pray for our Sunday services, that they will glorify God. 
• Pray for the ‘Soup on Saturday’ event, that it will be an opportunity 

to reach out to Upper Trosnant’s neighbours and friends. 
• Pray for those attending the Baptismal Class. 
• Pray for the work of the Gospel as it is preached in Pontypool town 

centre every Wednesday morning. 
• Pray for our Sunday School, especially that the Lord will raise up 

more helpers and leaders. 
• Pray for our organisations and meetings: the Sisterhood, the 

Ladies’ Fellowship Meeting, the Men’s Meeting, the Prayer Retreat, 
the mid-week Bible Study… 

• Pray for Pastor Jesse Smith and the Travellers’ Church. 
• Pray for Naomi and Dale Norman as they prepare for work in the 

London area with the Covenant Players. Pray that Naomi will 
quickly be given the visa she needs. 

• Pray for ‘our’ missionaries Chris and Debbie Drew in Nepal as they 
prepare to travel home for a visit to the UK. 

• Pray for all those we know who work for God, including Mike and 
Sue Martin in Exmouth, and Margaret and Roy Collins-Reese in 
Toulouse. 

• Pray for our members and friends who are prevented by age or 
infirmity from worshipping with us on Sundays, including Kath 
Jones, David Wigley… 

• Pray for those who are unwell or who are recovering from illness or 
accidents, including: Doreen Dixon, Keith Fordham, Jill Fryer, 
Audrey and Eric Jones, Alex Madden, Graham Morley, Helen 
Norman, Janet Pollard, Ann Price, Ron Saunders, Jo Shanahan, Ann 
Stephens, Greta and Derek Wagg, Malcolm Williams… 
Pray for Audrey and Eric as they move house.   
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A Warm 
Welcome… 

 

…. to Soup on 
Saturday! 

 
Saturday 18th November  

at 1.30 p.m. 
 

All friends and neighbours of Upper Trosnant are invited 
to join us for a delicious lunch of soup and bread. Please 
sign up on the list in the Hall or email or ring to book your 
place.  

 
*********** 

 

Contact Details 
 
Upper Trosnant Baptist Church 
Lower Bridge Street 
Pontypool 
Torfaen 
NP4 6JU 
 

Contact: Pastor Richard Miles 
Email: richardjohn.miles@gmail.com 
Tel: 01495 751020                               www.trosnant.co.uk 


